Broederstroom, Hartbeespoort, North West
Loving to serve our guests better every day

About the
Property
Nestled deep within the scenic Magaliesberg region one can find The
Venue Country Hotel & Spa, a stunning retreat from the concrete jungle.
Surrounded by majestic rolling hills and lush greenery found only in the
Magalies’ area, the Hotel is truly a unique experience for stay over guests,
day-time visitors and conference delegates alike. The Venue Country
Hotel & Spa is located along the popular Magaliesberg R512 route
(Pelindaba Road) between Johannesburg and Hartbeespoort Dam.
A mere 10 minutes from Lanseria International Airport, luxury amenities
and easy access to Johannesburg, Hartbeespoort, as well as the many
internationally renowned attractions in the area, like Cradle of Human
Kind, Lesedi Cultural Village and Lion & Safari Park.
The Hotel is also perfect for small to medium conferences or meetings, with
7 conference rooms and features an Auditorium that is ideal for product
launches, media briefings and press conferences. Our
Auditorium venue can host up to 120 delegates.
The Hotel also features Bakwena Day Spa on the property. The Spa is
great for couples looking to relax after a stressful week. Bakwena Day Spa
developed an innovative approach to treating both the body and mind
through the creation of a relaxing, welcoming and enjoyable environment.
The Venue Country Hotel & Spa has 66 comfortable bedrooms,
accompanied by the friendly staff that will see to your needs. From private
check-ins to catered functions and meetings, just leave it to us.

Accommodation

The Venue Country Hotel & Spa has 66 well-appointed
bedrooms that can be set up in a twin or king bed
(limited) arrangement. Our comfortable bedrooms feature
an en-suite bathroom with shower, ceiling fan, a dressing
table which doubles up as a work station, tea and coffee
making facilities, large flat screen TV with selected s
atellite channels, selection of movies and an on-screen
menu with various important information.

66 Rooms:

1. Standard Rooms:
• 32
- 32 Twin Beds
2.Deluxe Rooms
• 32
- 32 Twin Beds
3. Suites:
•2
- 2 King Beds

Tea & Coffee
Making-Facilities

International
Plug Points

Hair Dryer &
Iron on Request

WiFi

Mounted
Heaters

Flatscreen & Selected
DSTV Channels

Fully Air
Conditioned

(Deluxe & Suites only)

Terms and conditions: Children under the age of 12 years will stay
free of charge if sharing with two full paying adults. This is subject to
availability of family rooms. This concession will only be applicable
for a maximum of 2 (two) children. Children will be charged for their
meals. All rooms are Non-Smoking.

Conferences
& Events

Orion Hotels and Resorts group has a portfolio of 6 unique
establishments located in equally unique locations across
South Africa. Each hotel offers well-appointed conferencing
facilities, ensuring productivity for all delegates. Enjoy team
building in the comfort of our well-equipped conference
venues and when the hard work is done, there’s an
abundance of activities to choose from.
The Venue Country Hotel & Spa, we pride ourselves on
providing all our clients with competitively priced and
structured conferencing. Each venue can be uniquely set
up to best suit your needs. Our establishment has hosted
grand events and conferences as well as small and intimate
gatherings. We have a team of coordinators and service
providers who are able to meet your needs and assist you
with the smallest of details.
All venues are equipped with:
•Registration desk
•Screen
•Free Wi-Fi
•Data projector
•Lectern/ podium
•White board
•Flip chart

STANDARD CONFERENCING EQUIPMENT AND A DATA
PROJECTOR ARE INCLUDED IN THE RATE.
We offer the perfect facilities for your team building needs.
Our professional events team can custom make a team building
programme to suit your requirements or can be organised through
highly qualified team building companies in the local area.

Weddings
Our venue is versatile enough to cater to a host of
wedding options, from an intimate affair indoors to
an outdoor extravaganza on our lawn. With
several wedding venue options available, we can
tailor make a wedding package to suit your
specific needs & requirements.

weddings@orionhotels.co.za
www.orionweddings.co.za

Dining
Experience
Terrace Restaurant
The main restaurant offers an inviting dining experience offering wholesome lunches, superb breakfast spreads and
a sumptuous A La Carte dinner menu. The Lounge and
Billiards room is the perfect spot to unwind with a game of
Snooker or settle in and read a good book after a long day.
Bar Areas
The Venue Country Hotel & Spa has two lovely bars. The
outdoor bar is a large meeting area which is perfect for
after- conference conversations while catching up on the
latest sporting scores and indulging in mouth-watering
dishes prepared by the chef.
There is also a quaint ladies bar adjacent to the Lounge
where guests can unwind with a glass of wine after a long
day. Feel free to play a game of snooker on our Billiards
Table.

Bakwena Day Spa
This privately owned spa was developed to offer an innovative and creative approach to spa and spa therapy
in South Africa. We believe wellness is a state of mind as
well as a physical attribute. Step out and indulge yourself
in our treatments, whether a full day, half day, evening or
romantic couple’s package - you deserve it.
Inclusive in these packages you can indulge yourself in
some of these treatments:
• Full Body Massage with Hot Stones
• Foot, Ankle and Calf Massage
• Hand and Forearm Massage
• Invigorating Spa Body Treatment
• Scalp, Neck and Shoulder Massage
• Hydrating Aloe Facial (Non-Beauty Facial)
• Complimentary use of our Jacuzzi for spa guests only

8am – 5pm | +27 (0)12 370 6006
res@bakwenaspa.co.za
www.bakwenaspa.co.za

Nearby
Attractions

The Cradle of Humankind
The Cradle of Humankind is unique in that since 1947, there have been
great scientific discoveries, which have been a breakthrough in the search
for the origins of humankind. These include a 3,3 million year old ancestor
of humankind, stone tools dating back some 2 million years and the world’s
most perfect pre-human skull ever found- affectionately known as Mrs
Ples. Aside from the rich anthropological value of the area, the Cradle of
Humankind also boasts game reserves, a Show cave which dates back
2 200 million years ago, and the first Gold mine on the Witwatersrand,
conference centres and upmarket lodges. The area is also a rich haven for
those with a passion for trout fishing and has restaurants of international
standards.

Sterkfontein Caves
This tourist attraction, situated just a 30-minute drive from The Venue
Country Hotel & Spa is an internationally renowned destination.
After an extensive face-lift in 2005, the Sterkfontein Caves site has easy
access to the caves themselves, modern walkways and a boardwalk past
the excavation site where world-acclaimed fossils have been discovered.
The Sterkfontein Caves are owned by the University of the Witwatersrand,
whose scientists have been responsible for the main excavations of the
World Heritage Site. They are credited with many of the famous discoveries
including the world famous “Mrs Ples” and “Little Foot”, an almost complete
Australopithecus skeleton dating back more than 3-million years.
The tours at the Sterkfontein Caves, which start above ground and then take
visitors deep into the caves, run every half hour-seven days a week. This is a
great outing for explorers of any age!

Nearby
Attractions

Magaliesberg Canopy Tour
Situated in the heart of the Magaliesberg Mountains, only an hour drive
from The Venue Country Hotel & Spa, one can find the adrenalin-inducing
Canopy Tour. The Magaliesberg Canopy Tour is a unique eco-adventure
that takes you on a journey through the ecology and geology of the second
oldest mountain range in the world – estimated to be 2,400 million years old.
Visitors get a chance to explore 11 platforms which have been
constructed high against the rock faces of the spectacular
Ysterhout Kloof (a nature wonderland carved out of the mountainside over
millions of years), joined by 10 cabled slides up to 140
metres long and in places 30 metres above the canopy floor.

Boer War Forts & Shelter Rock
Discover Magaliesberg by walking on the summit of the mountain with its
panoramic views, touch 2 500 million year old wind sculpted mushroom
rocks, inspect Boer War Forts and stand under a 1000+ year old tree
among other things at Shelter Rock.
Shelter Rock is just 38 kilometers from The Venue Country Hotel & Spa and
offers visitors an unprecedented look into the Magalies’ area. Shelter Rock
is a peaceful, informative, fun and adventure destination for tourists, day
visitors, corporations and schools.
Shelter Rock’s close proximity to the city provides an easy escape to
experience the tranquility of the ancient Magaliesberg. Shelter Rock is one
of the very few places where you park your car let the adventure begin.
Our adventure activities are ideal for a groups of friends, family or teams

The Magaliesberg Canopy Tour® resembles a Tarzan and Jane style
adventure that essentially involves sliding from platform to platform in
zig-zag formation across the top of Ysterhout kloof, while stopping at each
platform to admire the expansive views and surrounding
ecology. Two trained guides accompany each tour ensuring your
safety while, at the same time, keeping you entertained with interesting
facts about the history of the range and its protected Fauna and Flora.

Nearby
Attractions

Lesedi Cultural Village

Lesedi is located in the heart of the African bushveld amidst the rocky hills within
the Cradle of Humankind, a World Heritage Site. Discover the fascinating cultures
and traditions of the people of Africa, visiting five traditional homesteads inhabited
by Zulu, Xhosa, Pedi, Basotho and Ndebele tribes who live according to tribal folklore and traditions of their ancestors. “Our culture is the light of our nation – whoever
walks here amongst our cultures at aha Lesedi can also see the light.”

Rhino and Lion Nature Reserve

The Rhino & Lion Nature Reserve is a privately owned, non-subsidised game
reserve, covering approximately 1 200 ha. Inclusive here are the rare and
dangerous species such as lions, cheetah and the highly endangered Cape wild
dog. The latter have formed part of a very successful breeding programmes for
Bengal Tigers, Siberian tigers and the extremely rare White Lion. Visitor facilities
which include, individual barbecue (braai) areas, a kiosk, restaurants, curio shop,
swimming pool, children’s play park and the Crocodile Pub where visitors can
enjoy a quite sundowner while watching crocodiles at close range.

French Toast

The French Toast Coffee Cafe was specially built as the official ‘Bar’ in the film
French Toast, which in Montmartre, Paris, France playback, and it is known as Café
Alexandre in the movie. A portion of the building is allocated as a gallery that also
appears in the movie and is now incorporated with the rest of the Coffee Cafe,
which creates a unique atmosphere to the movie set.

Lion & Safari Park

The Lion & Safari Park is situated 50m away from The Venue Country Hotel &
Spa. It is home to more than 80 lions including the rare African white lion.
Other residents of the park include side-striped and black-backed jackals,
cheetahs, striped and spotted hyenas, brown hyenas, wild dog, giraffe, blesbok,
gemsbok, water-buck, black wildebeest, zebra, springbok and impala.

Gallery

Guest Reviews

1

We arrived at the restaurant where we were seated by a friendly waiter who seated us at a table over looking the
beautiful garden. The atmosphere was relaxing, creating a sense of being far away from the city. The best part of it all
was the food!!!! We had the steak and the over flow burger. I’d definitely recommend the food to anyone and everyone. Chef Jacques and the manager Anthony made sure we had constant smiles.

2

We spent an evening at this facility and we didn’t really expect to be blown away. We were treated with respect and
dignity from the moment we arrived by security.We were checked in by Given upon arrival and he explained where
everything was.We had dinner at the restaurant and the food was well prepared. I recommend the dining experience
to everyone in the area.In the morning we were treated to a scrumptious breakfast. I would definitely return to the Venue country hotel for the price, food, swimming pool and close proximity to other places of interest.

3

Good conference venue. Very comfortable rooms, lovely gardens. Good quality linen. Staff friendliness and interaction
is excellent. Have been most impressed during my 2’day stay. Food above average for buffet. Relaxed, peaceful but
great service and attention to detail. Nothing was too much trouble. Was very impressed.

4

A huge thank you to Anthony who made our stay over the weekend so aboslutely amazing! We truly felt part of a family
opposed to guests staying in a hotel. Thank you also to the receptionists who put up with all our requests so very professionally and always without much fuss, you truly have an amazing team!

5

What an excellent quiet, relaxed and freshening accommodation. It was value for money and will
certainly do it again. The atmosphere was calming, I mean the music, and the scent in the reception?
Absolutely, impressed.

Book Now
Reservations

+27 (0)87 095 0833 • +27 (0)86 199 1199

Email

reservation@thevenuehotel.co.za
reservations@orionhotels.co.za

GPS Coordinates

S 25°50’16.24” E 27°53’5.391”

How to Find us

The Venue Country Hotel & Spa
Pelindaba Road (R512)
140 Kalkheuvel Farm 493
North West, 0240
www.thevenuehotel.co.za
www.orionhotels.co.za

BOOK NOW

View Full Map

